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GERMANY^ NOff WILL BE FRICNPLY TO AMERICA
Allies May Drive Germans Out of Belgium
ITALY EXPECTED TO DECLARE WAR TONIGHT
KAISER WILL STOP
SUBMARINE WAR AND
SUBMIT TO WILSON!
I

.

Washington, May 17.. It
is unofficially report¬
ed through reliable channels
here this evening that Ger¬
many has called off her sub¬
marine war against com¬
merce in the North and Irish
seas and the English chan¬
nel until its legality can be
passed upon by experts on
international law.

GERMAN FRIENDLY.
WASHINGTON, May 17..It was In-

tlmated to Secretary of State William
J. Bryan this afternoon that the reply
of Germany may be expected by the
United States soon, and that it would
be such a reply as one great friendly
nation might expect from another.
As a result of the intimation, it was

freely predicted by high officials that
the reply would probably be received
Tuesday or Wednesday, and that it
would be extremely friendly in tone,
and ready to admit most of the
American contentions, and to arbi¬
trate the remainder, it is believed,
also, that Germany will make It so

that the United States will acede to !
her request for arbitration, and that
she will do this by guaranteeing that
neutral shipping and passenger ships
will not be menaced by her submar¬
ines. It is thought that perhaps she
will not go that far in her first note,'
but that she will lay a foundation that
will permit her to make that conces¬

sion if it should be asked as a condi¬
tion precedent to arbitration.

GERMANY STOPS
SUBMARINE WARFARE

Washington, May 17..The sudden
cessation of submarine activities
about the British coasts add to the be¬
lief here that Germany has dctermin
ed upon proposing arbitration to the
United States, and the stopping of
the so-called submarine blockade un¬

til after the legality of the American
contention can be determined by arbi¬
tration. |;
That Germany will ask for arbitra¬

tion is the confident belief of every¬
body. The tone of the German press
indicates that to be the purpose, and
the action of the German government
in first ordering the cessation of at¬
tacks upon neutral ships, and the sub¬
sequent apparent withdrawal of sub-!
marines from the British coasts, to-:
gethcr with the stoppage of advertise¬
ments of warning to Americans not
to cross the Atlantic in belligerent
ships, the intimation that Dr. Dern-
burg will leave America and the sub¬
dued and gracious attitude of the Ger¬
man embassy and derman consuls In
the Un-ted States all point to the con¬

clusion that the Emperor has deter¬
mined not to break with the Ameri¬
can government.

GERMAN CATHOLIC PLEDGE
SUPPORT TO PRESIDENT

Baltimore, May 17. . The German
Catholic Union of the United States,
with S.OCO membership, today unani¬
mously pledged its unconditional loy¬
alty to the United States and its un-

divided support to President Wood-
row Wilson.

ROOSEVELT
DID ALL TALKING

.

SYRACUSE. X. Y.. May 17..Will-
lam Barnes. Jr.. is on the witness
stand atrain oday undergoing further
cross examination. Ho continues his
attacks on former President Roose-
velL The counsel for the President
has been unable to shake his state¬
ment that many or the words Col.
Roosevelt put into his mouth during
the course of his testimony were ut¬
tered by The Colonel, himself. He ]
says that in their conversations the

'

former President usually did ail the
talking, and he did all the listening.
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IWILSON REVIEWS
ATLANTIC FLEET

AT NEW YORK
NEW YORK, May 17. . President

Woodrow Wilson this afternoon is re-

viewing the great parade of the At¬
lantic fleet in the harbor of this city.
He arrived here during the night af¬

ter a stormy trip up the Dclawaro
maneuvers of the Jersey coast.
Tomorrow the fleet will go to At¬

lantic city where It will engage in
Maneuvers of the Jersey coast.
The President this morning review-;

ed over 10,000 bluejackets in a land
parade that continued for an hour.

DIFFERENCE SMALL
SAYS ONE GERMAN

BERLIN. May l"..The Presse says
the difference between the German
government and President Woodrow
Wilson over the rights of neutrals is!
not great if one takes into account!
the noto that the German govern-
ment sent to neutral nations last-
Tuesday, before the announcement of
the President's note. This note said
that submarine commanders had been j;
specifically instructed not to harm'
neutral vessels not engaged In hos-j
tile acts, and that Germany would
pay for damages to such ships in the
war zone.

.\euLrai suip^ carrying couirauaiiu

will be dealt with, the announcement:
says. according to the rules of naval
warfare. It neutral ships are acci¬
dentally damaged In the war zone;
Germany will express its regret and
pay damages without prize court pro¬
ceedings.

In previous communications Ger¬
many has disclaimed responsibility
for any Larm that might befall neu¬
tral vessels venturing into the war,
zone. |

Covers Gulflight and Cushing
The German paper says this note

would cover the case of the Gulflight
and Cushing and many of the com¬

plaints of the Dutch, Danish, Norweg¬
ian and Swedish complains. It leaves
as a point of difference between Pres-
ident Wilson and Germany tho case
of the Lusitania and the Falaba where
citizens of neutral nations are killed
on ships of belligerent countries. In
the case of the Lustltania, If says,
the German officers of the submarine
had every right to believe tho ship 1

which was not far distant from shore. 1

would remain afloat long enough to '

remove the passengers to a place of 1

safety. '

, 1

U. S. WARSHIP ,
OFF TO MEXICO :

SAN DIEGO, May 17..Carrying an f

expeditionary force of marines the 1

cruiser Colorado sailed from this port 1

today for Mexican waters. In order 1
to be on band in case assistance may *

be needed by the American colonists I
who are lighting the Vuqui Indians at <
Sonora. The Indians have been on i

a rampage for several days and Uncle
Sam has decided that he may need to
Interfere. t

Americans Whip Indians.
SAX DIEGO. Calif.. May 17. .Wire¬

less advices say that Axnoricans have!
succeeded in driving off the Yaquis In- 1
dians at Sonora. j £

. . » i s

VILLA'S BROTHER KILLED. p
EL PASO, Tex., May 17..Gen. An-j

tonio Villa, brother of the northern
Mexican leader, was fatally wounded
is tho result of a quarrel among the' *1
ifflcers. ; 4
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:. KING OF GREECE 4- 4
j. IS SERIOUSLY ILL * <

> 4- .:
> Athens, May 17..The illness 4- 4
;. of King Constantino is said to .> 4
:. have taken a decided turn for .> 4
:? the worse. 4* 4
5> *
j. 4, .j, .j. ^ 4. 4. 4. .;< ^ 4» 4»

JUNEAU IS
VICTOR IN
FIRSTGAME

R H E
Juneau 10 10 6
Treadwell 8 8 5

TREADWELL May 17.Juneau won
tho first baseball game of the 1915 sea¬
son yesterday, defeating Treadwell by
a score of 10 to 8. Tho surroundings
were auspicious. The weather a per¬
fect Alaska spring day, with a temper¬
ature that would do for summer nr.y-
where, and a crowd that exceeded in
size any that ever witnessed a oasc-
ball game in tLis section of tho coun¬
try.

If one wants to be exact, the sea¬
son was opened by Rose.a name
rc-dolnut of spring and summer.Ju¬
neau's third baseman, translated Jack
Johnson's very, first 1915-model offer¬
ing.tho first ball of the season to be
tessed.Into a homerun, and from that
time tho game was never in doubt,
tossed.into a homerun, and from that
that tc win several games, but Juneau
had made as many more in a previous
inning.
The Treadwell Cluo Brass Band was j

on the grounds almost an hour before j|
the game was called and until thej
end it enlivened the proceedings by |'
playing popular airs.
The game by innln?s:
First.Rose hit for a homo run,the '

first ball of tho season, going over the ]
fence: Wells grounded to first; Cal-',
Ian struck out: Haley filed to short
stop. ]
N. Worth hit grounder to second .]

and was out at first: Kalal walked,
put out at home trying to overdo
Woods' hit: Woods attempting to )
strotch his two-bagger was caught
between second and third. J

Second.King filed to right field;
Hurlbuit made 1st on Mausetli's error,
went to third on Cloudy's hit; Cloudy
stopped at first: Conway was out; ]
Momb singled, Cloudy took second, ^
Hurlbut reaching home on the play; r
Ford struck out.
Curtis struck out; Dahl sent a liner j

to tho pitcher, which he coudn't han-
ti'e, and reached first, taking second J

on FiUmorris' sacrifice hit; Mauseth -j
ilrew a base on balls; side was re- ,

tired by Johnson striking out. '

(Continued on Pago 2.1

BRYAN AIDS'
NADEAl) FAMILY

-i- p
Tho good offices of Secretary of r

Stato William J. Bryan have been
'

given in the effort to secure the re- I
moval of the remains of Albert NT. Na-
leau from Brussels to Juneau, and
.o secure permission for Jean Van-
ophem to accompany the body to this c

?lace. i
At tne request ot uuy .Mcmugnion. c

7.0V. J. F. A. Strong recently cabled r
Secretary of State Bryan that Joan
Vanophem, who was head of the c

jroup of capitalists who were putting r

jp the money to develop the Jualln
nine, had agreed to accompany the r

jody of Mr. Nadeau to Juneau, and t
isking that his department use its
;ood offices to securo permission from
jorman authorities to permit tho re-
noval of the body and permission for
rean Vanophcm to accompany it. \
This morning Gov. Strong received u

he following reply. i<
'Washington, D. C., May 15, 1915. p
The Honorable, the Governor of Al- c

aska, Juneau, Alaska. v
"Your telegraphic request received

Hth. American Minister Brussels in- ti
;tructed use good offices with German t<
LUthoritics procure permission Jean' ii
,'anophem leave for America bringing tl
emain Albert Nadeau. n

"W. J. BRYAN,
"Secretary of State." .:

S»4444444 4 4 444444 4
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;. EDES AT SEATTLE. 4 4
>. 4 4
:. Seattle, May 17..William C. 4 4

Edes, chairman of tho Alaska 4 4
:. railroad engineering commis- 4 4
:. slon, arrived here today from 4 4
:* .Washington. He will leave for 4
f> Soward soon. 4
:. 4
>44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 c

* * * r:
"All the News All the Time." h

ITALY TO
TALK OUT
TONIGHT

Rome, May 17..The tem¬
per of the people of Italy is
running so strongly toward
war that it is believed that ;
the Cabinet will make an an- 1

nouncement on the part of [
the government before the «

night is over.
Premier Salandra called J

Cabinet meeting for this af- (

aternoon and evening, and it
is expected to arrive at a de¬
finite conclusion as to the [
attitude of Italy. i

The rejoicing among the t

people of the country over t

the announcement that Sa¬
landra would remain at the v

head of the government is c

general. The announcement [
saused all rioting and disor-!
ler to cease. r

Although it was Sunday, r

300.000 gathered at the Po-
polo square and cheered the
mnouncement that Saland-
ra had withdrawn his resig- a

nation as prime minister at d

ihe request of King Victor I
Emanuel.
A.USTRIANS AND ITAL

IANS CLASH.
A battalion of Austrian

raiders crossed the borderjr
;his morning into Italy. "

Fhey were forced back at >;
;he point of the bayonet. In-

r

¦omation from the front was n

ihat general fighting was:
ivoided only by the temper-1 I
ite conduct of Italian and
Austrian officers. K

REBELLION IN
TRIESTE.

A revolution, lead by i>

vomen, is reported from
rriests. It is said to be of r

nenacing proportions.
1,700,000 Reardy for War.

PARIS, May 17. Information re¬

vived hero from Geneva, Switzerland,
s that 1,700,000 Italian troops arc mo-' c,
illizcd and thoroughly equipped and j b
irepared for war. S(
A Rome dispatch says that all asso-

iations have been ordered to be in K
eadincss to leave Italy.

x

iUSSIANS IN
POLAND RETREAT
.: D

LONDON, May 17. . Advices from t(
rienna say that the Russians in Po- di
and are retreating before tho victor- Y
aus Germans and Austrians. The ir
ositions became untenable on ac- p(
ount of the German and Austrian
ictory in Galicla. ol
Potrograd advices aro that the re tt

reat in Southern Poland is not duo bi
o a defeat of minor degree, but that e<

is a strategical move to withdraw R
tio linos to correspondents with tho ti
cw positions farther south in Galicla. lc

. » <» o:
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? ti
RIOTING RENEWED ?

* *
MADRID, May 17..Advices ? -5»

from Lisbon tonight say that ? ?
riotiag suddenly broke out * +
there again. * *

? ? ? ? .!. f 4* »> *> * .> 'V 4* ?
. . .

PINCHOT IN NEW YORK. *
NEW YORK, May 17..Gifford Pin- 4

hot, expelled from Belgium, has ar- ?
Ivcd hero and will proceed to his +
omo. i

BRITISH
WIN TIGHT

IN MIDAIR
LONDON, May 17..As a brilliant

:llmax to a series of exciting Zcppe-
in and .aeroplane raids over great
Britain today, eight British aeroplanes
ittacked a German Zeppelin today ov-

:r the English channel and wrecked
:he great dirigible. The British avla-
:ors sailed from Dunkirk on the
?rench shore, sighted the big airship
:oon after getting their elevation, and
oined In a concerted attack.. The en¬

suing battle is said to have been one
>f the most sensational engagements
>f the war.

40 BOMBS DROPPED ON
RAMSGATE.

In an air raid on Ramsgate by Ger-
nan Zeppelins and aeroplanes, 40
>ombs were dropped Into the town.
Three persons were injured.
Zeppelins also flew over Margate,

mt no advices have been received as

o damages.
AIR SHIP AT DOVER.

A hostile airship was sighted at Do-
>er last night, and all lights in the
Ity were suddenly extinguished. A
ew bombs were dropped, but no dam-
ige is reported.
ZEPPELINS ATTACK CALAIS.
A dispatch from Calais say that Ger*

nan Zeppelins attacked that city last
light and three people were killed.

FRENCH ATTACK STRASSBURG.

Geneva, May 17..French aviators
nfllctcd $2,000,000 in damages in an

ttack on Strassburg last night. They
estroyed the tanneries which were

/orking on material for the Germany
rmy.

transylvania
in port safe

NEW YORK, May 17..Word was

ecelved here today that tho Cunard
incr Transylvania arrived at Green
ck, Scotland, In safety, after passing
lirough the war zone in safety.
She took a roundabout course on ac-

ount of the fact that she carried war

latcrials.
The American liner Philadelphia ar-

Ivcd at Liverpool today without In-
ident.

rermans seize
swedish vessel

AMSTERDAM, May 17..The swed- :

»h steamer BJoern. bound for Lon-
on with a cargo of food supplies, was

oized this morning and taken to
lamburg.

larlsruhe runs j'
for newport;

NORFOLK, Va. May 17..Word re-

elved hero is that tho Karlsruhe is '
ound for Newport News from the 1

auth, and that she will interne hero <
ith Prince Eltcl Fricdcrich and the '

ironprinz Wilhclni. <

7ALSH TO HIT
ROCKEFELLER

WASHINGTON, May 17..When J. i

. Rockefeller, Jr., takes the stand (
jmorrow beforo Commissioner on In- c

astrlal Relations, Chairman Frank P.
/alsh will use ns a basis of his exam- <
latlon letters covering the corres-

jndence between Rockefeller and
ry Lee, an assistant to the President
' the Pennsylvania railroad. The let- t
>rs have a direct bearing upon a :

roadcr education campaign conduct- c

1 for publicity purposes by Leo in f
ockcfcller's bolialf, and in conneo- I
on with the Colorado strike. The C
tters will bo mado public and it 's i

cpected that they will have great f

eight in regard to the decision of j
10 commissioners. i

.> + * ? * .:« * ? .> ? i
?

TURKS MASSACRE *i
6,000 ARMENIANS 4-

+ f.
London, May 17. Reports 4- i

from Asia Minor, received to- * J
day through Athens, say that 4- c

6,000 Armenians wore massa- 4- d
crcd there yesterday and Sat- ? v

urday. 4- i:
? r

?J» 4j» 4* «£. <f» «£* #J» «£. y

GALLIPOLI EIGHT
WAGING WITH
GREATfCROGITY

Paris, May 17. . Furious fighting
continues at the Dardanelles, with the
Allies still making headway. The

Turks seem to be suffering for want
of ammunition. Their resistance to

attacks have stopped suddenly at

times when there was no other cause

visible to the attacking party.
The fleet is co-operating with the

land forces in an effective manner.
The great losses, particularly

among the Turks, indicate that the
land operations on Gallipoll are far
greater in magnitude than the Allies
have admitted. It is stated that more
than 50,000 wounded Turks have been
taken to the hospitals of Constanti¬
nople since the beginning of the land
attack, and it Is known that the num-|
ber of their killed has been enormous.
The loss to the Allies has never

been severe, but most of it occurred
in the earlier part of the campaign.

REBELS ARE
VICTORIOUS
IN PORTUGAL

PARIS, May 17..The success of the
revolutionary forces In Portugal
jeems to have been complete. A new

government with Josshagas presid¬
ing was proclaimed from the windows
of the city hall yesterday.
The military governor of Lisbon has

posted the city with notices proclaim¬
ing the new government. And warning
citizens to lay down their arms under
pain of arrest.
Many royalists have been arrested.
This afternoon, everything was

luict at Lisbon. Many of the host
known monarchists have left the city.
The bombardment of the city re¬

sulted in the killing of former Gov.
Zunha. A shell entered his house
tnd exploded.
The whereabouts of President Dear-

ras is unknown. The new Cabinet this
tftcrnoon was in full possession of
die government.

ATTACK ON CABLE
DENIED AT OTTAWA
.'I1 1

OTTAWA, May 17..Oilicinl denial
las been made here today of the al-
eged attempt to cut the cable at Bam-
lold, B. C., station. Rumor had it
;hat an attack had been planned for
;hc purpose of putting the cable out
)f commission. .

* * * I
V1INERS IN THE BLACK

COUNTRY ON STRIKE

LONDON, May 17..Thousands of j
tuners in the black country have
jone out on a strike over a dispute
>vcr the question of war bonuses.

1HINA NOT PREPARED
TO CONDUCT WAR

PEKING, May 17..The Military au-

horlty sets peace strength of Chinese
irmy at not over 150,000. Strength
>f first and second fighting lines is
;lven as mnximum 200,000. China's
ast military budget was about $42.-
100,000. For coast defence she has
l number of forts guarding chief riv-
irs but no means covering strategical i

>olnts on her tong coast line. She has I
10 navy. ]

. » ? «

iNGLAND PREPARES TO i

PAY FOR COTTON i

NEW YORK. May 17..The British I

[overnment has called on Its consuls j
n this country to obtain from the t

American shippers the contract prices i

if cotton cargoes in vessels now under
letention in British ports, portions of
ir'hlch are to be purchased by the Brit-
sh government under a recent agree-
aent in regard to the cotton contro-
ersies.

ALLIES WILL START
BIGGEST MOVEMENT
OF WAR IN WEST

Paris, May 17.The great¬
est movement of the war is
being planned by the Allies
for early consummation.
The plan contemplates strik¬
ing the Germany army in
force with artillery, infan¬
try and cavalry in three dif¬
ferent places in Belgium. It
is planned to make the
blows, which will be deliver¬
ed simultaneously, so hard
that they will pierce the line,
and break up the German
front, or force its retirement
to such a degree that it will
disconcert any attempt on
the part of the Germans to
remain longer on Belgian
and French soil.

Gen. Joffre says the Allies
are strong enough to make
the attacks successful, and
the announcement is made
to prepare the public mind
for the terrific slaughter
that must follow the attacks
that have been decided upon
as necessary war measures.

HARDEST FIGHTING OF SPRING.

London, May 17..The southern end
of the British lines In France and the
French line was joined north of Arras
last night, along the new defences
made possible by the defeat ot the
Germans In that region last week.
The movement followed marked the

Allies' successes at Atgers and other

points.
Lord Brooke has been promoted to

be a brigadier-general on account of
his brilliant work in the offensive
movement that has been carried on

against the Germans during the last
several weeks. He was given the
command of a brigade of Canadians.

WAR IS FURIOUS
ON WEST FRONT

LONDON, May 17..While, except
for the battle near Arras, great bod¬
ies of troops have not co-operated In
single engagements, fighting last
week was almost continuous all week
as It has been for the two weeks pre¬
vious, along the whole west front. The

daily loss of life on both sides was

severe In the long string of engage¬
ments between small numbers of
troops In the general warfare In the
trenches. While both sides have been
aggressors In the fights to capture the
trenches, the Allies usually have been
[ho attacking side, and they have ta¬

ken many positions, repulsed in at¬

tacks on some, lost a few and prevent¬
ed the capture of a good number. The
losses In these early attacks and coun¬

ter attacks and the general artillery
duel that has been maintained, have In

the aggregate been large. The result
of this fighting since the German
drive which forced the Allies back
to the Ysor canal has been favorablo
- jhf A tilAd

LONDON DENIES
SUPERB'S LOSS

LONDON, May 17..The Admiralty
lenies tho truth of the report that
ivas officially circulated from Berlin
:hnt the drcadnaught Superb had bocn
ost and that tho Lion, Warrior and
ither vessels damaged. Tho report
ivas first that tho Supurb and War¬
rior were lost in a naval engagement
ivlth the Germans. Later, It was of¬
ficially stated that tho battlo off Bor¬
den was between two squadrons of
the British navy each of which had
mistaken the other for a German
squadron, and that tho Supurb was

lost. Tho British admiralty declares
there is absolutely no foundation for
the report, and unqualifiedly denies it.

Empiro ads reach buyers.


